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Dogwoods 

The dogwoods are just starting to 

bloom in the nursery and they are so 

pretty with their large pink or white 

blossoms held above newly emerging 

foliage.  We stock mostly “Kousa” 

hybrids (a.k.a Chinese Dogwoods) because they handle the coastal 

weather better then the native Eastern 

variety.  The variety ‘Eddie’s White 

Wonder’ is a hybrid with our native and 

the eastern dogwood.  It has the large 

white flowers of our native variety but 

the sturdiness of the eastern.  Plant in 

full sun (at least 6 hours) and in well 

drained soil.  Keep out of coastal wind.   

Cle– ma-tis 

Did you know that clema�s are in 

the same family as ranunculus 

(Bu�ercup)? With a huge variety of 

clema�s available you could have 

blooms from late winter to late fall.   

Even a"er they bloom, many of the clema�s have beau�ful seed 

pods.  Some clema�s are scented, such as the Sweet Autumn Clem-

a�s and the Evergreen Clema�s.  When plan�ng give the top of the 

“The garden, historically, is the 

place where all the senses are 

exploited. Not just the eye, but 

the ear - with water, with birds. 

And there is texture, too, in 

plants you long to touch.”   -

William Howard Adams 

plant at least 6 hours of full sun and the base 

of the plants should be shaded.  This can be 

done with an over plan�ng of other perenni-

als or shrubs.  Clema�s are light weight vines 

and many look wonderful mixed with climb-

ing roses or other vines.   

Spittlebugs 

Spittlebugs, or froghoppers, are easily 

identified by the frothy, white foam that 

protects them from predators.  Wingless 

young feed on plant sap. They excrete a 

clear liquid, mixing it with the sap and air 

to create their protective foam.   In large numbers these insects can 

damage growth.  They are easy to control by washing them off with 

a strong stream of water or hand picking. 

Oh DEER! 

For those of you who have the good and bad luck to live amongst 

the deer, gardening can be frustrating.  Here’s a couple of tips we 

have gathered to help keep them out of your yard.   

-Physical Barriers—fences that are at least 7 feet tall (we sell a 

nice, rigid vinyl deer fence that has been very effective).  Netting 

individual plants.  Stringing fish-

ing line around the yard will con-

fuse them as well. 

-Deer repellents—rotating what 

you use will keep them at bay.  

Liquid Fence, Blood meal, Irish 

Spring Soap, eggs and the many 

effective repellents will slow them down.  You can make your own 

egg repellent with 20% eggs and 80% water.  Remove the yolk 

membrane to allow it to go through the sprayer easier.  Hang bars of 

strongly fragrant soap at deer nose level is a good deterrent.   

-Choose deer resistant plants.  Deer will try just about any plant, 

so a combination of deer repellents and resistant plants is effective.  

Plants with fuzzy foliage,  thorns, smelly foliage.  most herbs and 

most plants in the daisy family.  Shrubby plants such as Greville-

as, tea trees, Pacific Wax Myrtle, Manzanita, smaller leaved 

Ceanothus, and rockroses, will all work well.   

Dirt MD is a new secret ingredient that helps 

improve the uptake of fer�lizers by your plants.  

Mix it in with your foliar spray or even compost 

teas and you will see improvement in foliage 

color and growth.  Stop by the nursery on May 

14th at 10:30 and learn more about this product.   



Miller Farms Nursery 

P.O. Box 2145 

Mckinleyville CA 95519 

Please call 839-1571 ext #5 to 

reserve your spot in our workshops 

Plant a mossy container for  the “mom”  in your life.  We will 

provide all the ingredients and containers.   

• Saturday,  May 6th at 11:00 a.m.     

• Workshop Fee : $10:00 

Free  

Planting Day 

With Duncan 

McNeill of   

G&B 

Soils & Fertilizers 

Saturday May 13th 

from 10-3pm 

Bring in or buy your 

pot (24” x24” maxi-

mum) and plants.  

Soil and Fertilizer  

provided for FREE! 

May Workshops 

Spring Kids Garden Basket With Yvonne Colburn                

Composting with Bernadette Cluett 

Bernade�e is a Humboldt County Master Gardener 

and has done many excellent workshops about gar-

dening on the North Coast.  She will talk about how to 

start and maintain an easy compost and earthworm 

system.   Saturday, May 20th at 10:30 a.m.  FREE! 

Lady Bugs by Marilyn Kelly 
 

   Many cultures consider the ladybug a sign of good 

luck, and they are when they are used to control 

pest infesta�ons in your greenhouse or garden.  La-

dybugs voraciously consume so" bodied insects 

such as aphids, scale, whitefly and mites.  They can be one of the safest biological 

controls available.  It’s best to release them early in the morning or at dusk.  A 

light mis�ng of water in the release area will help ensure an invi�ng environment.  

Once released, they immediately jump into ac�on.  I prefer not to release all of 

mine at once.  Spread the release out over a week or so helps make a be�er satu-

ra�on.    


